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a b s t r a c t

This paper investigates the impact of internal curing on the service life of high-performance concrete
(HPC) bridge decks by using analytical models to predict the times to onset of corrosion, onset of corro-
sion-induced damage, and failure of decks. Three bridge deck design options were compared: (i) normal
concrete deck; (ii) HPC deck with supplementary cementing materials (SCM); and (iii) HPC deck with
SCM and internal curing. It was found that the use of internal curing can extend the service life of
high-performance concrete bridge decks by more than 20 years, which is mainly due to a significant
reduction in the rate of penetration of chlorides in concrete as a result of reduced early-age shrinkage
cracking and reduced chloride diffusion. Compared to normal concrete, HPC with SCM and internal curing
was predicted to add more than 40 years to the service life of bridge decks in severe environmental con-
ditions. Life-cycle cost reductions of 40% and 63% were estimated when conventional HPC and internally-
cured HPC were used in bridge decks instead of normal concrete, respectively, despite the fact that the in-
place unit cost of internally-cured HPC can be 4% higher than that of conventionally-cured HPC, which in
turn can be up to 33% higher than that of normal concrete. This is due to a longer service life and less
frequent maintenance activities offered by low-permeability HPC bridge decks.

Crown Copyright ! 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Proper curing of concrete structures is important to ensure that
they meet their design life requirements and yield low mainte-
nance costs. The selection of a cost-effective design or rehabilita-
tion alternative for a concrete structure requires a reliable
estimate of the total cost that will be incurred throughout its life
cycle. The evaluation of the life-cycle cost requires a reliable pre-
diction of the service life of the structure for all feasible and com-
peting design and rehabilitation alternatives.

In low permeability concrete, conventional external curing may
not be effective in preventing self-desiccation at the centre of thick
concrete elements. Internal curing (IC) is a technique that can be
used to provide additional moisture inside the concrete for a more
effective cement hydration and reduced self-desiccation [41]. For
that purpose, saturated porous lightweight aggregate (LWA) can
be mixed into concrete in order to supply an internal source of
water, which can replace the mix water consumed by chemical
shrinkage during cement hydration [53]. As a result, autogenous
shrinkage of high-performance concrete (HPC) can be eliminated
[22,19].

Internal curing with LWA has been successfully used recently in
large construction projects of normal density concrete structures.
For example, in January 2005, about 190,000 m3 of internally-
cured concrete was used in a large paving project in Hutchins,
Texas [52]. Field observations reported marginal pavement
cracking, and tests indicated that 7-day flexural strengths reached
90–100% of the required 28-day flexural strength due to an
improved cement hydration. They also found that the compressive
strengths of air-cured cylinders were similar to those of wet-cured
cylinders at all ages, suggesting that concrete with internal curing
is less sensitive to poor external curing practices or unfavourable
ambient conditions.

Although the benefits of internal curing for high-performance
concrete structures have been evidenced in the laboratory and
some field investigations (such as those previously mentioned),
the literature does not provide any significant quantitative infor-
mation regarding the additional extension of the service life that
can be achieved by the use of internal curing in concrete structures.
The objectives of this paper are twofold: (i) to present mechanistic
models for the service life of concrete structures built in chloride-
laden environments that take into account the impact of shrink-
age-induced cracks; and (ii) to provide reasonable estimates of
the impact of internal curing on the service life and life-cycle cost
of typical concrete bridge decks made with and without internally-
cured HPC.
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2. Effect of internal curing on early-age performance of HPC

2.1. Internal curing water requirement for elimination of self-
desiccation

Based on the pioneering work of Powers and Brownyard [40] on
chemical shrinkage of cement pastes, Fig. 1 was proposed by Jensen
andHansen [31] to estimate the amount of internal curingwater re-
quired in concrete to prevent self-desiccation and the resulting
autogenous deformation. The two solid lines represent the mini-
mum quantity of internal curing water required to reach the maxi-
mum degree of hydration, which can be 1.0 (i.e. 100%) for water–
cement ratios (w/c) above 0.36. Below this value, cement hydration
can only be partially achieved, and themaximumachievable degree
of hydration can be estimated as (w/c)/0.36. Fig. 1 also indicates that
fully saturated conditions of hydrating cement pastes can be
achieved with a quantity of internal curing water of 0.064 kg per
kgof cement. The latter valuedoes in fact correspond to the chemical
shrinkage typically measured on ordinary Portland cement paste.
When using cements with different values of chemical shrinkage,
the ICwater requirementmay vary accordingly. For example, chem-
ical shrinkage of silica fume is typically 0.22 L/kg. Consequently, a
blended cement containing 10% silica fume and 90% ordinary Port-
land cement may experience a chemical shrinkage of 0.08 L/kg.

Knowing the degree of saturation and absorption capacity of the
LWA, one can estimate the required mass of LWA to include in con-
crete in order to provide adequate internal curing. Zhutovsky et al.
[55] and Bentz et al. [11] suggested similar forms of this equation:

MLWA ¼ Mc " CS " amax

SLWA " /LWA
with amax ¼

w=c
0:36

6 1 ð1Þ

where MLWA is the dry mass of LWA per unit volume of concrete
(kg/m3); Mc is the mass of cement in concrete (kg/m3); CS is the
chemical shrinkage (kg of water per kg of cement); amax is the max-
imum expected degree of hydration; SLWA is the saturation degree
of LWA; /LWA is the absorption capacity of LWA (kg of water per
kg of dry LWA); and w/c is the water–cement ratio of concrete.
For optimum performance, the LWA carrying the internal curing
water should possess a high water absorption capacity and high
sorption and desorption rates. Its particle size distribution and stiff-
ness should be similar to those of the substituted normal density
aggregate [11]. If the lightweight aggregate replacement ratio is
rather small, these last two requirements may be neglected.

2.2. Effect of internal curing on net shrinkage and strength at early
ages

A great concern for design engineers and contractors is whether
the concrete will achieve the specified compressive strength and

all durability requirements in the structure during service. Cusson
and Hoogeveen [19] demonstrated that internal curing can reduce
autogenous shrinkage considerably without affecting the strength
and stiffness of high-performance concrete. This was achieved by
reducing the amount of mix water in the concrete by an amount
equal to that used in the LWA for internal curing, thus reducing
the effective water–cement ratio (w/ceff) of the concrete when
using higher quantities of pre-soaked LWA. The reference concrete
had a 0.34 water–cement ratio, a cement–sand–coarse aggregate
ratio of 1:2:2, and a cement content of 450 kg/m3. Three similar
concretes were made with three different amounts of LWA sand:
6%, 12% and 20% of the total sand content, for which normal sand
was partly replaced with pre-soaked LWA sand (expanded shale)
for internal curing. The HPC test specimens had a size of
200 % 200 % 1000 mm, were kept at room temperature and sealed
to prevent drying. Fig. 2 presents the net shrinkage strain values
(defined as the difference between the initial peak expansion strain
and the most significant shrinkage strain measured in 7 days) and
the 7-day compressive strengths (f 0c7d) obtained for the four con-
crete mixes as a function of the sand replacement ratio. It can be
seen that an increase in the amount of LWA sand used for internal
curing resulted in a considerable reduction in the net autogenous
shrinkage strain, where a sand replacement ratio of 22% could be
regarded as one that can totally eliminate the net autogenous
shrinkage and the resulting tensile stress for this concrete mixture.
Fig. 2 also shows that an increase in the amount of pre-soaked LWA
sand resulted in a small increase in compressive strength, for the
quantities of LWA tested in this study (under 180 kg/m3 of dry
mass, before saturation). These findings agree very well with those
found by Durán-Herrera et al. [22].

2.3. Effect of internal curing on deformation and stress development

Internal curing of concrete provided by means of pre-saturated
structural-grade LWA can significantly enhance the early-age
behaviour of concrete structures in terms of shrinkage and creep
deformations, and tensile stresses, thus resulting in lower risks of
cracking and longer service life. Fig. 3 presents the total strains
measured in the four unrestrained and sealed large-size specimens
tested by Cusson and Hoogeveen [19]. The total strain included
autogenous shrinkage and thermal strains only, as the specimens
were sealed to prevent external drying shrinkage. It can be readily
seen that the addition of pre-soaked LWA for internal curing al-
lowed early-age expansion to occur, which was due to swelling
and thermal expansion, with peaks observed between 8 h and
12 h of age. The extent of expansion increased with the quantity
of pre-soaked LWA used in the concrete mix. Mix-20% (i.e. 20%
sand replacement ratio) was the only concrete producing positive
values of total strain after the first day until the end of testing.
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While the mechanisms of internal curing contributing to a
reduction in autogenous shrinkage are relatively well known
[41], the mechanisms leading to an early-age expansion are not
fully understood. Current shrinkage prediction models [2,14] do
not consider the possibility of early-age expansion in concrete. This
expansion may be related to ettringite formation and/or swelling
of the gel hydration products, as it has been hypothesized in previ-
ous studies [10,12]. It appears that there may be a competition be-
tween the development of expansion and that of autogenous
shrinkage. As shown in Fig. 3, the expansion clearly dominated
autogenous shrinkage in the internally-cured HPC specimens at
very early ages (<12 h), since early-age shrinkage had been signif-
icantly reduced by internal curing. After the expansion peak, how-
ever, autogenous shrinkage developed faster than autogenous
expansion in all mixes.

Early-age autogenous expansion can have a significant effect on
the size and sign of basic creep strain developing over time in HPC
structures. This was demonstrated by Cusson and Hoogeveen [19]
on a series of sealed 200 % 200 % 1000 mm prismatic HPC speci-
mens tested under restrained autogenous shrinkage (and stress
relaxation) as shown in Fig. 4. For Mix-0% (control), all creep
strains were positive (tensile creep). On the opposite, for Mix-
20% with a high level of internal curing, all creep strains were neg-
ative, with negative increments of creep strain obtained during re-
strained expansion, and positive increments of creep strain
obtained during the following restrained shrinkage mode. For
creep modeling and structural analysis purposes, the creep coeffi-
cient in this case cannot be determined with conventional meth-
ods, which assume either constant stress [14,2] or restrained
shrinkage only [32]. Cusson [17] developed a procedure for deter-
mining the creep coefficient from setting time under restrained
expansion followed by restrained shrinkage. It was shown that

creep coefficients of HPC determined experimentally with his pro-
posed approach were found to be more than 50% smaller than
those predicted by existing creep models [2,14] that are mainly
based on compressive creep test results obtained on normal
strength concrete specimens.

The main benefit of the initial expansion obtained in Mix-20%
due to the use of saturated LWA can be readily observed in
Fig. 5. Compared to Mix-0% (control), the initial expansion in
Mix-20% considerably delayed the onset of tensile stresses in con-
crete to a time at which the tensile strength was substantially
higher, thus providing a lower stress/strength ratio at any given
time (i.e. reduced risk of cracking).

In these experiments, the thermal effects originated from the
heat of cement hydration and the subsequent cooling producing
thermal stresses under restraint. Measurements of temperatures
and strains indicated that thermal effects accounted for a large part
of the total concrete stresses. In the case of the Mix-20% specimen,
most of the stresses were due to thermal effects since autogenous
shrinkage strains were very small compared to the thermal strains.

Drying shrinkage of HPC is typically lower than that of normal
concrete due to the lower permeability provided by the combined
use of low water–cement ratio and supplementary cementing
materials. Recent work by Cusson and Margeson [20] indicated
that internal curing does not seem to reduce long-term drying
shrinkage (e.g. drying started after 28 days of curing and lasted
for about 1 year). With internal curing, the primary goal is to elim-
inate early-age autogenous shrinkage (due to internal drying) by
providing a certain quantity of internal curing water equal to that
needed for the compensation of self-desiccation in low water–ce-
ment ratio concrete. Since the water supply in the lightweight
aggregate is not infinite, internal curing may not be expected to re-
duce long-term drying shrinkage. In light of the above, if thermal
effects can be controlled, and drying and autogenous shrinkage
prevented by the combined use of conventional curing and internal
curing, then the risk of concrete cracking can be effectively re-
duced, resulting in potentially more durable structures.

2.4. Effect of internal curing on chloride permeability and freeze–thaw
resistance

Up to recently, only indirect observations of reduced permeabil-
ity due to internal curing of concrete through improved early-age
strengths could be found in the literature [8]. Durán-Herrera
et al. [22] tested several 0.35 w/c concrete specimens with and
without internal curing, and found very similar and low values of
chloride permeability for both types of curing, ranging from 220
to 460 C. Bentz [9] demonstrated on 0.4 w/c mortar specimens
made with 0.08 units of internal curing water per mass of cement
that the chloride diffusion coefficient can be reduced to a value
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between 55% and 75% of that of the control mortar specimens
made without internal curing. This reduction in the chloride diffu-
sion coefficient was attributed to both a significant reduction in the
volume fraction of the percolated paste of the interfacial transition
zone around the LWA particles, and the enhanced long-term
hydration in the mortar with internal curing. Recent work by Cus-
son and Margeson [20] demonstrated on 0.35 w/c air-entrained
concrete specimens (with 0.075 units of internal curing water
per mass of cement) that cement hydration was actually enhanced
by internal curing, resulting in 20% higher C–S–H content at
28 days (determined by thermal gravimetric analysis), which lead
to about 10% higher compressive strength at 28 days (Table 1).
The same study found that water permeability and chloride per-
meability of high-performance concrete could also be reduced by
20% and 25%, respectively (Table 1), which agreed well with the
mortar permeability test results from Bentz [9].

Freeze–thaw resistance of concrete is also a key property for
ensuring long-term durability of concrete structures under severe
exposure conditions. The higher relative humidity in concrete
due to internal curing raised concerns in the industry regarding po-
tential durability issues under freezing and thawing conditions.
The recent study by Cusson and Margeson [20] found that these
concerns were unjustified in air-entrained high-performance con-
crete. It was found that internally-cured concrete performed better
than the reference concrete without IC (Table 1) under 300 rapid
cycles of freezing and thawing in water, and 50 slow cycles of
freezing and thawing in a solution of de-icing chemicals (4% cal-
cium chloride). This improvement could be attributed to the fact
that the internal curing water available in the LWA is rapidly con-
sumed by cement at early ages leaving empty pores in the LWA
that could assist the air-entrained pores of the paste by creating
additional room in the system for the possible ice formation. Fur-
ther testing is needed to corroborate this hypothesis.

3. Effect of internal curing on life-cycle performance of HPC
structures: case study – highway bridge deck

To demonstrate the benefits of internal curing in high-perfor-
mance concrete structures in terms of extended service life and re-
duced life-cycle cost, a typical concrete bridge deck slab was used
for the case study. The bridge element under consideration for this
comparative analysis is a 200-mm thick reinforced concrete deck
slab (with an effective depth of 160 mm), which is illustrated in
Fig. 6 with its associated bridge structure. The concrete slab has
a steel reinforcement ratio of 0.3% for both top and bottom mats
in both transverse and longitudinal directions, including the main
reinforcement and reinforcement for shrinkage, temperature and
distribution [16], and a concrete cover thickness of 75 mm for

the top reinforcement. The concrete deck has a width of 13 m
and a length of 35 m between expansion joints, and is carried by
simply-supported prestressed concrete girders. All the above geo-
metric parameters are taken into account in the analyses of service
life performance and life-cycle cost.

It should be noted that this comparative analysis focuses on the
concrete deck slab, which is the most critical element of the bridge
in terms of durability. It is therefore assumed that the bridge
superstructure and substructure are identical for all the concrete
deck design alternatives compared in this study. For this reason,
the possible effects of the bridge superstructure and substructure
on the concrete slab are neglected in this analysis.

Table 2 presents three mix design alternatives selected for the
concrete decks compared in this case study, including: (i) bridge
deck made of normal concrete (NC), with a water–cement ratio
of 0.4 and no supplementary cementing materials (SCM); (ii) deck
made of high-performance concrete (HPC), assuming early-age
cracking due to autogenous shrinkage, with a w/c of 0.35, including
25% SCM as partial cement replacement by mass; and (iii) deck
made of high-performance concrete with internal curing (HPC-
IC), also with a w/c of 0.35, and 25% SCM included in the cement.
In this case study, the SCM consisted of 5% silica fume and 20% slag
in the cement; and the required mass of LWA was calculated using
Eq. (1), assuming a chemical shrinkage value of 0.07 kg of water
per kg of cement, and a free water content of 15% in the LWA avail-
able for internal curing.

The three concrete mix designs described above were selected
to compare a new design alternative (i.e. internally-cured HPC)
with two commonly-used designs for concrete bridge deck slabs:
normal concrete and high-performance concrete, both using con-
ventional curing. The two main differences between these last
two concretes are: (i) lower water–cement ratio used in HPC,
which can decrease concrete permeability, improve strength, and
increase risk of early-age cracking due to autogenous shrinkage
(as explained earlier); and (ii) use of supplementary cementing
materials in HPC, which can further decrease concrete permeabil-
ity and possibly reduce drying shrinkage cracking [4]. In order to
distinguish the benefits of using internal curing, HPC with SCM
and conventional curing is compared to HPC with SCM and internal
curing. Note that the use of normal concrete with internal curing is
not considered in this study, since normal concrete typically has
negligible autogenous shrinkage, thus not requiring the use of
internal curing.

With respect to exposure conditions, the bridge deck is directly
exposed to de-icing salts during winter periods. A surface chloride
concentration of 9 kg/m3 is assumed, which is proposed by Weyers

Table 1
Selected test results on impact of internal curing on properties of HPC [20].

Property Reference
concrete
(w/c = 0.35)

Internally-cured
concrete
(w/c = 0.35)

Relative
improve-
ment (%)

w/cic (kg/kg) 0 0.075
C–S–H content at 28 days (%) 10.2 12.3 21
Compressive strength at 7 days

(MPa)
45 50 11

Compressive strength at
28 days (MPa)

60 65 8

Water permeability (m/s) 2.1 % 10&11 1.7 % 10&11 19
Chloride permeability

(Coulomb)
553 415 25

Freeze–thaw resistance, mass
loss (%)

0.60 0.26

Salt scaling resistance, mass
loss (%)

0.46 0.30

Cross-section of bridge Elevation view of bridge

Cross-section of bridge slab
(reinforcement ratio  = 0.3% each way, each mat)

Length = 35 mWidth = 13 m

200 mm

75 mm 

200

Pier

Girder
Slab

30 mm 

Fig. 6. Geometry of bridge deck slab used in the case study, and associated bridge
structure.
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[54] for typical severe conditions found in Canada and Northern
USA. Note that this value may still be conservative for eastern Can-
ada, where values up to 17 kg/m3 have been measured on a high-
way bridge deck [18]. A chloride threshold of 0.7 kg/m3 is
assumed for the conventional steel reinforcement [3], above which
corrosion can initiate. Once reinforcement corrosion has started, a
moderate corrosion rate of 0.5 lA/cm2 is used [43] for the cases of
NC deck and HPC-IC deck, for which cases premature cracking is
assumed to be negligible. For the case of HPC deck slab, where
early-age cracking is assumed to occur, the corrosion rate has been
increased by 30%, as found by Cusson and Qian [21] on a concrete
highway bridge deck made of very similar high-performance con-
crete under similar exposure conditions.

It can be argued that these values may differ from actual values
depending on the severity and variability of the local exposure con-
ditions; however, the findings of this case study should be consid-
ered with respect to the normal concrete deck (base case), since all
deck options are compared using the same sets of initial condi-
tions, being the surface chloride concentration and chloride
threshold.

4. Service life of high-performance concrete bridge decks

Fig. 7 presents the different stages of corrosion-induced damage
developing in a typical reinforced concrete bridge deck built in a
corrosive environment, which identifies a three-stage service life
model, i.e. (i) early-age cracking stage; (ii) corrosion initiation
stage; and (iii) propagation stage, which is a modified version of
Tuutti’s simplified model [50]. With time, each stage develops into
higher levels of damage, which include: (i) early-age cracking of
concrete due to restrained shrinkage (if any); (ii) initiation of rein-
forcement corrosion after a relatively long period of chloride diffu-
sion through concrete; (iii) internal cracking around the
reinforcing bars due to the build-up of corrosion products; (iv) sur-
face cracking due to further progression of corrosion-induced
cracks; (v) delamination or spalling of the concrete cover, depend-
ing on the slab reinforcement design; and finally (vi) failure of the
concrete deck, depending on the amount of concrete damage that
can be tolerated by the bridge owner before deck rehabilitation
or replacement is considered.

In this study, most life-cycle performance predictions were
made using the deterministic and reliability-based analytical mod-
els developed by Lounis et al. [36], and implemented in NRC’s
SLAB-D software [23], and will be presented in this section. Fur-
thermore, the effects of early-age cracking and internal curing on
chloride penetration were estimated using experimental data and
modified models developed by Cusson et al. [19–21], and will be
discussed in this section.

4.1. Modeling of initial cracking due to restrained shrinkage

Early-age cracking is a common problem on concrete bridge
decks [47,24] as more than 100,000 bridges in the United States
are reported to have developed transverse cracking shortly after
construction. This type of through cracking is of great concern to
engineers and bridge owners since it is well established from
experimental results that cracking accelerates chloride ingress

and may lead to premature reinforcement corrosion and concrete
deterioration [44,51,42]. It is generally accepted that in order to
model the effect of cracking on chloride ingress, the chloride diffu-
sion coefficient corresponding to uncracked concrete need to be
modified into an apparent value that defines the cracked medium
[25,26,27].

Rodriguez and Hooton [42] studied the influence on chloride
penetration of artificially created parallel cracks with widths rang-
ing from 0.08 mm to 0.68 mm. For the crack ranges studied, the
parallel-wall cracks were found to behave like a free concrete sur-
face resulting in a case of two-dimensional diffusion that greatly
promoted chloride ingress. They concluded that chloride diffusion
in concrete was not affected by the width and wall roughness of
individual cracks. Tsukahara and Uomota [51] also proposed a
two-dimensional chloride ingress model where the crack plane
was considered as an attenuated boundary of which chloride con-
tent was a function of surface chloride content, time, and distance
from exposed concrete surface. Boulfiza et al. [13] used a simplified
smeared approach (SSA) to estimate the effect of cracks on chloride
ingress. It assumes that chloride ingress into cracked concrete can
be approximated using Fick’s second law of diffusion, in which an
apparent diffusion coefficient (Dapp) is found with this equation:

Dapp ¼ Dc þ
wcr

scr
Dcr ð2Þ

where Dc is the chloride diffusion coefficient in uncracked concrete;
wcr is the crack width; scr is the crack spacing; and Dcr is the diffu-
sion coefficient inside the crack, which is assumed to be
5 % 10&10 m2/s [13]. The SSA method was used in the present case
study to evaluate the apparent coefficient of diffusion of cracked
concrete. The value of wcr/scr was set to 0.0003, which corresponds
to the 7-day value of shrinkage strain measured for a concrete that
was very similar to that selected for the HPC deck option [19]. As a
result, an average increase in the chloride diffusion coefficient of
approximately 1.5 % 10&13 m2/s can be expected (which can in-
crease the corrosion rate of the reinforcement as discussed in Sec-
tion 3). For the decks made with NC and HPC-IC, the effect of
cracking on chloride ingress was neglected (i.e. Dapp = Dc), assuming
that autogenous shrinkage in these concretes is not large enough to
result in significant concrete cracking.

4.2. Modeling of chloride ingress into concrete and corrosion initiation

In uncracked concrete, the chloride ingress can be determined
by using Crank’s solution of Fick’s second law of diffusion [15]:

Cðx; tÞ ¼ Cs 1& erf
x

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
D t

p
" #$ %

ð3aÞ

where C(x, t) is the chloride concentration at depth x after exposure
time t; Cs is the apparent surface chloride concentration; and erf is
the error function.

The use of the above model assumes that diffusion is the main
mechanism of chloride ingress into concrete. In porous solids like
concrete, chlorides can penetrate into concrete via different phys-
ical mechanisms, such as: diffusion, capillary absorption, electrical
migration, and permeation due to hydraulic pressure heads,
depending on the exposure condition and moisture content [33].

Table 2
Mix designs of selected concrete bridge deck alternatives in case study.

Deck option Initial cracking Water (kg/m3) Cement (kg/m3) SCM (%) LWA (kg/m3) In-place concrete unit cost ($/m3)

NC No 140 350 0 0 450
HPC Yes 160 450 25 0 600
HPC-IC No 160 450 25 200 625
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The lack of accuracy of Fick’s model has been recognized for a long
time, since it has been used with the so-called ‘‘apparent” values of
the diffusion coefficient and surface chloride concentration, which
are obtained by calibrating the Fickian model with available field
data. However, this model has gained wide acceptance due to its
simplicity and practicality [6,48].

Eq. (3a) can be rearranged to predict the time of corrosion initi-
ation (ti) by setting C(x, t) equal to the chloride threshold (Cth), at
which corrosion of the reinforcing steel is expected to initiate,
and x equal to the effective cover depth of the reinforcement (dc),
as follows:

ti ¼
d2
c

4D erf&1 1& Cth
Cs

& 'h i2 ð3bÞ

The chloride diffusion coefficients of the different concretes
were estimated based on the water–cement ratios and the types
of SCM selected for this case study. The empirical models of Boulf-
iza et al. [13] developed from a large set of literature data were
used:

LogDC ¼ &3:9ðw=cÞ2 þ 7:2ðw=cÞ & 14:0 ðwith no SCMÞ ð4aÞ

LogDC ¼ &3:0ðw=cÞ2 þ 5:4ðw=cÞ & 13:7 ðwith silica fume
andslagÞ ð4bÞ

where DC is expressed in units of m2/s. In the case of normal
concrete with w/c = 0.40, a chloride diffusion coefficient of 18 %
10&13 m2/s was found with Eq. (4a), and used for the analysis of
the NC bridge deck option. In the case of high-performance concrete
with SCM and w/c = 0.35, a diffusion coefficient of 6.6 % 10&13 m2/s
was determined with Eq. (4b). For the HPC bridge deck alternative
with conventional curing, the chloride diffusion coefficient was in-
creased to 8.1 % 10&13 m2/s to account for the adverse effect of
early-age cracking based on Eq. (2). For the HPC-IC bridge deck
alternative, the diffusion coefficient was reduced by 25% down to
5.0 % 10&13 m2/s to account for the beneficial effect of internal cur-
ing based on experimental evidence on mortar specimens [9] and
high-performance concrete specimens [20].

Fig. 8a presents the chloride profiles calculated for the three
different concrete bridge deck options after a 20-year exposure
to de-icing salts. The critical zone corresponds to chloride concen-
trations at the reinforcement level (or deeper) that are higher than
a chloride threshold of 0.7 kg/m3, over which initiation of steel
corrosion is likely to occur. It can be seen that after 20 years, the

chloride concentration in the normal concrete deck has reached
the critical concentration at the 75-mm depth. Figs. 8b and 8c pres-
ent chloride profiles calculated after 40 years and 60 years of expo-
sure to de-icing salts, respectively. As the chlorides progress
deeper in the concrete over time, the HPC-IC deck option provided
adequate chloride protection to the reinforcement for 60 years,
after which corrosion initiation of the 75-mm deep reinforcement
is likely to happen. Fig. 9 presents the chloride concentrations
developing over time for two depths in the concrete, namely
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40 mm (rebar depth in many old concrete bridge decks in severe
environments) and 75 mm (rebar depth in the present case study).
It is clear that increasing the cover depth from 40 mm to 75 mm
results in a very large increase in the time required to reach the
chloride threshold level of the reinforcement, regardless of the
type of concrete used.

Considerable variability and uncertainty are associated with the
parameters that govern the above model for the same structure
[38,35]. This uncertainty in the above diffusion model will be mod-
eled by using advanced probabilistic models that will provide the
service life predictions in terms of time-varying probability of chlo-
ride concentration at different depths and time-varying probability
of corrosion, which are discussed in Section 4.4.

4.3. Modeling of corrosion-induced damage initiation and damage
growth

The accumulation of corrosion products over time generates
contact pressure between the rebar and the surrounding concrete,
and may initiate cracks if the tensile stress in the concrete reaches
the tensile strength (f 0t ). The concrete cover surrounding the cor-
roding rebar can be modelled as a thick-wall cylinder subjected
to a uniformly distributed internal pressure (pi), assuming that
concrete is a homogeneous elastic material, and that corrosion
products are equally distributed around the perimeter of the rein-
forcing bars [7,49]. The radial stress (rr) and tangential stress (rt)
generated in the concrete cover by the internal pressure (pi) due to
the expansion of the corrosion products can be estimated using the
thick-wall cylinder model (Fig. 10) [46]. This model allows the
determination of the increases in rebar diameter (Dd) related to
different stages of corrosion-induced damage by calculating the ra-
dial displacement at the inner surface of the cylinder, as follows

(assuming that the external pressure induced by external loads
on the structure is negligible):

Dd ¼ pi

Ec
1þ mþ d2

2dcðdc þ dÞ

" #
d ð5aÞ

where d is the bar diameter, dc is the concrete cover, m is the Pois-
son’s ratio of concrete, Ec is the effective elastic modulus of concrete
taking into account the effect of creep [7]. The corrosion propaga-
tion times (tp), corresponding to the onset of internal cracking, sur-
face cracking, and delamination/spalling, respectively, can be
determined as a function of the corresponding increase in rebar
diameter as follows:

tp ¼
pdðDdÞ

2S jr 1
qr
& a

qs

h i ð5bÞ

where S is the rebar spacing; jr is the rust production rate per unit
area [7]; qr is the density of corrosion products (assumed at
3600 kg/m3 for Fe(OH)3); qs is the density of steel (7860 kg/m3);
and a is the molecular weight ratio of metal iron to the corrosion
product (assumed at 0.52). The service life (ts) can be defined as
the total time to reach a given level, which is the sum of the
early-age cracking time (tcr), the corrosion initiation time (ti) and
the corrosion propagation time (tp) corresponding to that level, as
follows:

ts ¼ tcr þ ti þ tp ð6Þ

Work by Allan and Cherry [5] and Liu and Weyers [34] showed
that there may be a porous zone around the reinforcement at the
steel/concrete interface, in which a specific quantity of corrosion
products can accumulate before tensile stresses develop in con-
crete, thus delaying damage initiation of the concrete cover. The
thickness of the porous zone depends on factors like: w/c, pres-
ence/type of SCM, and hydration, which in turn influence the over-
all concrete porosity and may be estimated at 12.5 lm [34].

Internal curing may affect the porous zone in two competing
ways: (i) by decreasing the porosity of the cement paste due to
an improved cement hydration; and (ii) by increasing the porosity
of the porous zone due to the relatively large and empty pores left
in the LWA after the internal curing water has migrated into the
cement paste. Due to the lack of data in the literature on the effect
of internal curing and water–cement ratio on the thickness and
porosity of the porous zone, this possible beneficial effect is ne-
glected in this analysis. Preliminary calculations indicate that
neglecting the effect of the porous zone would provide a more con-
servative estimate of service life by at most 2 or 3 years only.

4.4. Modeling of uncertainty in service life model parameters

The variability and uncertainty of the main parameters (e.g.
material properties, structure dimensions, reinforcing details, ini-
tial conditions, and environment) that govern service life, as well
as the uncertainty of the analytical models used in design, are
the sources of the observed variable performance of concrete decks
in the field, which is better described with a reliability-based ap-
proach, in which all governing parameters are modelled as random
variables. In general, the time-dependent probability of failure (Pf),
reaching limit states such as critical chloride concentration, onset
of corrosion, onset of cracking, spalling or delamination, can be for-
mulated as follows:

Pf ðtÞ ¼ Pðts < tÞ ð7aÞ

The determination of the time-dependent probability of failure
is a very complex problem due to the high level of nonlinearity of
the performance functions that describe the above failure modes.
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In this approach, the advanced first-order reliability method is
used to determine the probability of failure for the above described
service life performance functions. The determination of the prob-
ability of failure can be formulated as a nonlinear optimization
problem, in which the solution minimizing the distance from the
origin to the failure surface (described by any of the above perfor-
mance functions) is sought. This minimum distance was defined as
a measure of the reliability index by Hasofer and Lind [29]. Once
the reliability index (b) is determined, the probability of failure
can be estimated as follows:

Pf ðtÞ ¼ 1& /ðbÞ ð7bÞ

where / is the well-known cumulative distribution function of the
standard normal variable. An iterative numerical algorithm was
developed to solve the above nonlinear optimization problem and
to determine the reliability index [37]. If the random variables are
not normal, then the above approach provides only estimates of
the probability of failure [39].

4.5. Service life of high-performance concrete bridge decks

Several different estimates of the service life can be obtained by
using the developed analytical damage initiation and accumulation
models presented herein depending on the selected failure criteria.
The service life of a concrete highway bridge deck is generally de-
fined as the time to reach critical damage levels, in terms of delam-
ination or spalling (e.g. AASHTO [1]). In this case study, the service
life of a bridge deck is defined as the time to onset of delamination
or spalling (whichever occurs first, depending on slab geometry
and reinforcement details). Fig. 11 illustrates the average service
life estimated for each concrete deck option, in which the times
to reach lower levels of concrete damage are also illustrated. Based
on the above hypotheses, the service life of the bridge deck in-
creased due to the use of supplementary cementing materials
and lower water–cement ratio (reducing chloride diffusion), in
general, and the reduction of early-age cracking due to the use of
internal curing and SCM. The calculated service lives were 22 years
for the 0.40 w/c NC deck; 40 years for the 0.35 w/c HPC deck; and
63 years for the 0.35 w/c HPC-IC deck. For simplicity, other factors
such as live loads, dead loads and thermal effects were not consid-
ered in this comparative analysis.

The service life predictions presented in Fig. 11 were obtained
through a deterministic analysis, i.e. an analysis that does not con-
sider the variability and uncertainty associated with the main
parameters governing the different mechanisms of deterioration
in reinforced concrete decks. Deterministic analyses are based on
mean or characteristic values of the variables and can only predict
the times to reach the different stages of corrosion initiation and
corrosion-induced damage caused by an average condition.

The three concrete deck options were re-analyzed using the
reliability-based method, considering the variability of six key
parameters (Table 3) expressed in terms of their mean values
and coefficients of variation (COV). Fig. 12 presents the results
from the reliability analysis for the three deck options, in which
the probability of spalling (which was the governing failure mode)
increased over time.

It should be pointed out that, if the investigated governing
parameters exhibit considerable spatial variability within the deck,
the analysis may require the use of random fields instead of ran-
dom variables for their modeling [45,36]. The use of random fields,
however, requires more input data such as the correlation function
and scale of fluctuation, and adds considerable analytical and com-
putational complexity to the analysis. If the variability of the
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Fig. 10. Uncracked and cracked thick-wall cylinder models of corroding RC bridges: (a) tensile stresses developed at crack initiation and (b) propagation of internal cracks in
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Table 3
Mean values and coefficients of variation of governing parameters of service life
model used in case study.

Parameter Mean Coefficient of variation (%)

Surface chlorides (kg/m3) 9 30
Diffusion coef. (10&13 m2/s)
NC 18 30
HPC 8.1 30
HPC-IC 5.0 30

Concrete cover depth (mm) 75 30

Chloride threshold (kg/m3) 0.7 30
Corrosion rate (lA/cm2)
NC 0.50 30
HPC 0.65 30
HPC-IC 0.50 30

Bar spacing (mm) 200 5
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parameters can be assumed to be completely random, i.e. no sys-
tematic variability and no spatial correlation, then the use of ran-
dom variables for modeling the above parameters is adequate
[36]. Considering that the bridge deck can be divided into a very
large number of small surface areas with same probability (P%)
of spalling after a number of years (t), it can be approximated that
a certain percentage (P%) of them are spalled after a given time.
The 10%, 25% and 50% probabilities of spalling are highlighted in
Fig. 12. These probabilities can be used to make initial and approx-
imate comparisons to the five condition states defined in the 2002
AASHTO guidelines for the condition assessment of concrete bridge
decks (Table 4), which is used in the bridge management systems
of several states in USA and some Canadian provinces.

For the normal concrete deck, calculations indicated that the
10%, 25% and 50% probabilities of spalling were reached after 9,

14, and 22 years. For the HPC and HPC-IC decks, these threshold
probabilities were reached after 15, 25 and 40 years; and 24, 39,
and 63 years, respectively. As the apparent coefficients of diffusion
of the three investigated deck options decreased, the times to reach
critical condition states increased accordingly.

Depending on the bridge owner policy and the estimated costs
and benefits of repairs, the optimum recommended action to take
for each deck condition state can be different, ranging from the do-
nothing approach, to delamination and spalling repairs, and ulti-
mately to deck replacement. In addition to the extended service life
provided by the reduced initial cracking and reduced chloride dif-
fusion coefficient, the reliability-based analysis also demonstrated
that the use of lower w/c concretes with internal curing can result
in longer periods of time before major repair or rehabilitation
activities become necessary, as indicated by the times needed to
reach critical condition states (Fig. 12).

It is also observed that high-performance concrete decks,
even with initial cracking, may achieve longer service lives than
normal strength concrete decks, showing that the benefits of
using low-permeability HPC can outweigh its initial shortcom-
ings. This is due to the significant decrease in the apparent
chloride diffusion coefficient by using dense HPC with supple-
mentary cementing materials and low water–cement ratio
(Eqs. (4a) and (4b)). Previous studies have shown that the depth
and quality of concrete cover have more influence on corrosion
rate than cracking [51,21]. Also, Francois and Arliguie [26] con-
cluded that effect of cracking on long-term corrosion may be
negligible.

5. Life-cycle cost of high-performance concrete bridge decks

A life-cycle cost analysis (LCCA) is carried out when there is a
need to evaluate and compare the economic performance of com-
peting design and maintenance alternatives. A LCCA was con-
ducted to assess the total life-cycle costs of the three bridge deck
alternatives, for which many different types of activities may be
scheduled at different points in time, for example: periodic inspec-
tions, required maintenance and repairs, as well as deck replace-
ment (Fig. 13). This is usually achieved by calculating the present
value life-cycle costs (PVLCC) of the alternatives over a given time
period [28,30]:

PVLCC ¼ C0 þ
XT

t¼1

Ci

ð1þ rÞt
& Rv
ð1þ rÞT

ð8Þ
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Table 4
AASHTO description of condition states for concrete bridge decks with no surface
protection and built with uncoated reinforcement.

Condition
state

Description

1 The surface of the deck has no patched area and no spall in the
deck surface

2 The combined distress area (i.e. existing patches, delamination
and spalling) of the deck is less than 10%

3 The combined distress area of the deck is between 10% and 25%
4 The combined distress area of the deck is between 25% and 50%
5 The combined distress area of the deck is more than 50%
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where C0 is the initial construction cost; Ci is the ith expenditure a
given time t (years) after construction; r is the discount rate; T is the
analysis period (years); and Rv is the residual value of the alterna-
tive at the end of the analysis period. In this study, the analysis per-
iod was set to 60 years for all cases, with an assumed discount rate
of 3%. The direct costs incurred by the bridge owner usually include
initial construction costs and other costs associated with the main-
tenance activities. In this case study, the construction costs included
the cost of reinforcing steel ($2/kg) and the in-place cost of concrete
(Table 2), thus considering formwork installation, detailing of rein-
forcing steel, placing and surface finishing of concrete, and form
stripping. The in-place cost of concrete will depend on many factors,
such as the type and quantity of cement, aggregates, supplementary
cementing materials and admixtures used in the concrete mix, and

their availability. The unit cost of HPC ($600/m3) was estimated to
be 33% higher than that of normal concrete ($450/m3), mainly due
to the increased quantity of cement in the mix. The unit cost of HPC-
IC was set to that of HPC plus a 4% increase to account for the cost
difference associated with the purchase and transportation of the
lightweight aggregate sand (with a purchase cost of $75/ton) used
to substitute a fraction (200 kg/m3) of the normal density fine
aggregate (with a purchase cost of $15/ton). Note that this small
4% cost increase could be offset by using slightly less cement in
the concrete mix, knowing that the more effective cement hydra-
tion due to internal curing would likely achieve similar concrete
strength [52].

In this case study, a set of various maintenance activities were
assumed to take place on the bridge decks over their life cycles.
Fig. 14a illustrates those scheduled for the NC deck. For instance,
routine inspections were scheduled at 2-year intervals, while
non-destructive evaluation and protection activities were sched-
uled to occur every 5 years.

While it was assumed that autogenous shrinkage cracking could
be neglected for normal concrete, protection activities were
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Table 5
Costs of maintenance activities used in case study.

Activity type Unit cost ($/m2)

Routine inspection 2
Non-destructive evaluation 20
Protection 20
Patch repair 200
Replacement (disposal and

reconstruction)
350 + unit cost of reconstruction
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scheduled to correct other problems such as drying shrinkage and
freeze–thaw damage. Major patch repairs (including old concrete
removal, surface preparation, patching, and traffic control) were
scheduled to take place approximately when 10% and 25% of the
deck surface would be spalled (based the reliability analysis results
presented in Fig. 12). In this study, deck replacement was deemed
necessary when 50% of the deck surface would be spalled. After
replacement, it was assumed that the bridge deck would be rebuilt
with a similar type of deck at a similar initial construction cost.

Figs. 14b and 14c show the scheduled activities for the decks
using HPC and HPC-IC, respectively. The major difference from
the NC deck is that the non-destructive evaluation and protection
activities were scheduled to occur every 10 years, since high-per-
formance concrete is expected to perform better than normal con-
crete, in general. Table 5 presents the agency costs associated with
the different maintenance activities. Fig. 15 illustrates both the ini-
tial construction cost and the present value life-cycle cost incurred
by the agency for each deck option.

Over a 60-year analysis period, the PVLCC for the normal con-
crete deck is the highest at $783/m2, which is mainly due to the
shorter service life and the more frequent maintenance and
replacement activities. The HPC deck (no internal curing) reduced
this cost by 40%, mainly due to the longer service life. The HPC-
IC deck further reduced the PVLCC down to $292/m2, which is
63% less expensive than the NC deck, or 38% less expensive than
the HPC deck due to the use of internal curing.

Fig. 16 shows the present value cumulative expenditures in-
curred by the bridge owner over the 60-year analysis period for
the three concrete deck alternatives. It is clearly shown that the
higher initial investment in the HPC-IC deck, compared to the NC
deck, can be offset in only 5 years due to the lower maintenance
costs associated with HPC-IC, which represents only 8% of its 63-
year service life.

6. Summary and conclusions

The performance of HPC structures can be substantially im-
proved by the use of pre-saturated structural-grade LWA for inter-
nal curing that can reduce autogenous shrinkage, tensile stress
development, chloride permeability and cracking of concrete. The
life-cycle performance of three bridge decks made with different
concretes were estimated using analytical predictive models for
shrinkage cracking, chloride diffusion, corrosion initiation, and cor-
rosion propagation leading to cracking, delamination, or spalling.
The concretes selected for the bridge decks were: (i) normal con-
crete (w/c = 0.40); (ii) HPC (w/c = 0.35)with the use of SCMand con-
ventional curing; and (iii) HPC (w/c = 0.35) with the use of SCM and
internal curing. From this study, these conclusions can be drawn:

( Service lives of 22, 40 and 63 years were estimated for typical
bridge decks made of normal concrete (NC), high-performance
concrete (HPC) and internally-cured high-performance concrete
(HPC-IC), respectively, which were subjected to severe environ-
mental conditions.

( The use of internal curing can increase the service life of high-
performance concrete bridge decks by 23 years, mainly due to
the prevention of initial cracking and reduction in chloride
diffusion.

( Compared to normal concrete, internally-cured high-perfor-
mance concrete provided bridge decks with an additional
41 years of service life. This is due to the use of a lower
water–cement ratio (increasing strength and decreasing perme-
ability) combined with the use of supplementary cementing
materials and internal curing (both reducing permeability and
risk of cracking).

( The life-cycle cost of a bridge deck can be considerably reduced
when using high-performance concrete over normal concrete,
especially with internal curing. This can be attributed to fewer
maintenance activities and a longer service life.

( The use of internal curing compared to conventional curing in
high-performance concrete decks resulted in a 38% reduction
in life-cycle cost, even with a 4% higher in-place unit cost for
internally-cured HPC.

( The higher initial investment required for the construction of
the HPC-IC deck can be offset in only 5 years when compared
to that required for the NC deck. This is due to less frequent
maintenance activities and a longer service life.
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